
VIEWPOINT RESORT  

MIXED HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT 

JANUARY 1, 2, 3 2015 

                                       CO-ORDINATORS MEETING 

MISC INFO 

1. Enter park thru main gate on University Dr and follow signs to east courts 

and parking areas (NO ENTRY thru Hawes Rd) 

2. Arrive 30 minutes before your match 

3. Sign in at registration table before all matches 

4. Brackets are posted on Viewpoint Tennis Club Website daily 

RULES 

1. Substitutions will be allowed prior to the first round of play and must be 

made before check-in.  Substitute players must have the same rating (or 

lower) and be from the same park. 

2. Teams will default after 10 minutes, if they do not report to their assigned 

court. 

3. In case of emergent issues, one substitute will be allowed after 

commencement of play and the substitute must continue for the remainder 

of the tournament. 

4. Warm-ups are limited to five (5) minutes, including serves.  Scorekeepers 

will monitor this time. 

5. Players will call their own lines; scorekeepers will not make line calls. 

MATCH FORMAT 

1. Levels 4.0 thru 7.0 

- Normal 8 team draw 

- Loser of first round moves to consolation round 

- Loser of second round is out of the tournament 

- 3rd round – winners side playing for 1st and 2nd 

- Consolation side playing for 3rd place 

 



 

2. Levels  7.5 and 8.0  (6 teams) 

- Round robin 

- Split into 2 groups of 3 and play round robin 

- 2 first place teams from round robin play off for 1st and 2nd   place 

- 2nd place teams from round robin play for 3rd place 

- Tie breaker rules for the round robin format can be found on the 

Viewpoint Tennis Club Website 

3. All teams will play 2 or 3 set tiebreak as follows: 

First and second set: if the game score is 6-6, play a 12 point tiebreak 

Third set: If the set score is 1-1, play an 18 point tiebreak for all levels 

4. Teams will play game point on second deuce, serving gender to gender, with 

the server moving to the receiver’s position. 

5. Deuces will be played out for the final matches at all levels in both the 

championship and consolation rounds. 


